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Management Authorities: Better 
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Encouraged by the Civil Service Reform Act 
of 1978, the Office of Personnel Management 
delegated many personnel authorities to Fed- 
eral agencies. The act requires that the Office 
maintain an oversight program to protect 
merit system principles. 
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some misuse occurred. To effectively curtail 
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ment needs to improve its monitoring and 
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UMTED STATE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

FEDERAL PERSONNEL AND 
COMPENSATION DIVISION 

B-206452 

The Honorable Donald J. Devine 
Director, Office of Personnel 

Management 

Dear Dr. Devine: 

We have completed our review of the Office of Personnel 
Management's (OPM's) delegations of personnel authorities to 
Federal agencies. The delegations were encouraged by the Civil 
Service Reform Act of 1978 as a means of expediting appointments 
and other personnel actions. (For a list of authorities dele- 
gated, see app. I.) This review concentrated on those authori- 
ties not related to competitive examining. The delegation of 
examining authority was the subject of a separate r.eport to you 
(GAO/FPCD-82-41, July 1, 1982). 

Although agencies generally were using the authorities appro- 
priately, some misuse has occurred. OPM could improve the effec- 
tiveness of delegations through better monitoring and oversight. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

This assignment, performed during the period May 1981 to 
March 1982, was part of our continuing evaluation of major as- 
pects of civil service reform. Our objectives were to (1) deter- 
mine whether personnel actions were being expedited by the dele- 
gations of authority, (2) determine whether OPM was effectively 
managing and monitoring delegations, and (3) evaluate the appro- 
priateness of agency uses of the delegated authorities. 

We made our review in accordance with our Office's current 
"Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Ac- 
tivities, and Functions." To obtain information on uses of the 
authorities, we sent a questionnaire covering 29 authorities-- 
ones which we believed had the more significant effect on person- 
nel activities and for which other information was generally not 
available --to the Departments of the Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Health and Human Services, Agriculture, and Treasury and to the 
Veterans Administration. These agencies employ about 70 percent 
of the nonpostal Federal civilian work force. Results of the 
questionnaire are included as appendix II. 
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Using criteria identified from statutory, regulatory, and 
OPM operating policy, we evaluated the appropriateness of 639 
uses of 12 authorities at 12 locations in the 7 agencies noted 
above and the Environmental Protection Agency (see app. III). We 
primarily selected the biggest users of the most-used authorities 
for review. 

We interviewed CPM officials at headquarters and the Eastern 
and Southwest Regional Offices l./ and also headquarters and field 
officials at the other agencies noted above who were involved in 
managing and monitoring delegations or were responsible for spe- 
cific personnel authorities. Also, we reviewed personnel records, 
OPM directives, negotiated delegation agreements, OPM delegation 
studies, and annual reports prepared by agencies on usage of cer- 
tain authorities. 

BACKGROUND 

The Reform Act encouraged OPM to delegate personnel func- 
tions to other Federal agencies to expedite appointments and 
other personnel actions. The act required OPM to establish stand- 
ards and maintain an oversight program to protect merit system 
principles. OPM officials believe the act did not expand exist- 
ing OPM authority to delegate personnel management functions but 
merely established a policy encouraging more delegation than had 
occurred in the past. 

As a result of this legislative encouragement, OPM, early in 
1979, delegated 32 authorities to all agency headquarters and 
made available 24 additional authorities on an agency-by-agency 
negotiated basis. An additional authority was made available in 
July 1980. OPM considered the 31 authorities delegated to all 
agencies to be clearcut and straightforward and to have minimal 
labor-management relations implications. It encouraged agencies 
to redelegate these authorities to operating personnel officers 
and line managers whenever possible. It considered authorities 
.made available on a negotiated basis to be more sensitive. Agen- 
cies' use and extent of redelegation of the negotiated authori- 
ties are governed by formal written agreements covering a 2-year 
period. Upon expiration, OPM can modify, suspend, or renew the 
agreement indefinitely on the basis of the outcome of the pre- 
renewal review of how the'agency used the authorities. 

OPM's standards require agency managers and personnel offi- 
cials to insure that regulations, guidelines, and instructions 
are properly applied in all actions taken under delegated author- 
ities. Additionally, agency personnel offices are required to 

&/These two OPM regional offices had jurisdiction over the field 
activities included in the review. 
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keep certain basic records for each action taken under the dele- 
gated authorities for at least 2 years and to internally evaluate 
their use. Agencies are also required to submit annual reports 
to OPM on their use of certain negotiated authorities. 

EXTENT TO WHICH DELEGATIONS ARE 
MEETING OBJECTIVE IS UNKNOWN 

The primary objective of delegating personnel authorities 
was to reduce processing times. While there are indications this 
objective is being met, it is difficult to determine the extent 
because of the lack of data. Predelegation information is lim- 
ited because agencies were not required to keep such data. OPM 
officials and officials at the other agencies where we reviewed 
specific uses of the authorities generally believed processing 
times had been reduced. We agree that, for some authorities, 
processing times may have been reduced but question whether this 
has happened for authorities that have been infrequently used. 

OPM attempted to measure the processing time reduction in 
one of its special studies: l/ however, because of limited use or 
lack of data, it was able to-develop information on only 7 author- 
ities that were used both before and after delegation at 14 of 33 
activities visited. OPM estimated that, for these‘seven authori- 
ties, processing times had been reduced by 64 percent. The esti- 
mate's reliability is questionable because in many cases only 
very limited comparisons could be made. For example, at one 
agency location, OPM compared the 10 days required to process one 
personnel action before delegation with the 1 day required to 
process one action after delegation and concluded that processing 
time for that authority, at that field activity, had been reduced 
by 90 percent. At another field activity, OPM compared the 
42 days required to process one personnel action before delega- 
tion with the 11-day average required to process four actions 
after delegation and concluded that processing time for that 
authority, at that activity, had been reduced by 74 percent. 

Agency officials at the 12 locations we visited said they 
believed processing time reductions were achieved, but to varying 
degrees --ranging from slight to substantial. However, they had 
no specific data to support their views. 

Some of the authorities delegated are used so infrequently 
that they may not be contributing to overall processing time re- 
ductions. Three examples follow: 

L/"Special Study of Delegations of Authority" was conducted in 
two phases: phase one during the fourth quarter of fiscal 
year 1979, and phase two during the fourth quarter of fiscal 
year 1980. 
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--The authority permitting emergency indefinite appointments 
was not used in the 2 years prior to delegations, and no 
usage was reported by the seven departments or agencies 
covered by our questionnaire. 

--The authority permitting exclusion of presidential ap- 
pointesa from annual leave and sick leave requirements was 
not used in the 10 years prior to delegation, and, accord- 
ing to OPM, very little, if any, usage was expected in the 
future* 

--The authority permitting remote worksite commuting allow- 
ances was u5ed only 5 times in the 2 years prior to delega- 
tion, and only 16 uses were reported by the seven depart- 
ments or agencies covered by our questionnaire. 

Delegations such as these were made because OPM believed that 
authority to exercise all personnel actions should be delegated 
unless there were requirements or other compelling reasons for 
it to retain direct control. 

Since the basic purpose of delegations is to expedite person- 
nel actions, we question the benefit of infrequently used delega- 
tions. Personnel officials who infrequently use an authority 
need to spend time researching and understanding the criteria and 
may have to request OPM's assistance. This seems particularly 
true for authorities ,requiring technical expertise, such as the 
remote worksite commuting allowance authority. More time may be 
spent using such authorities under the decentralized system than 
if such authorities were centrally controlled. 

BETTER MONITORING OF AUTHORITIES 
NEEDED TO IDENTIFY AND DETER MISUSE 

Federal agencies we visited generally exercised delegated 
authorities properly, but some misuse occurred. OPM's monitoring 
efforts have not been of sufficient scope to identify and prevent 
misuse. 

The Reform Act requires OPM to monitor agencies' use of del- 
egated authorities to insure compliance with merit system princi- 
ples. Although OPM established a monitoring program, its oversight 
activities have not provided adequate coverage of delegated per- 
sonnel actions because 

--site selection for reviews of agencies' use of authorities 
has not been systematic, 

--annual reports agencies submitted to OPM on usage of cer- 
tain negotiated authorities have not been fully utilized 
as a monitoring tool, and 
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--delegated authorities have often not been included in the 
agency perreronnel management evaluations made by OPM re- 
gional office&. 

Site selection has,rmt been systematic 

Site selec'kiomn has been a problem in several of OPM's moni- 
toring efforts. Sites were chosen for the "Special Study of Dele- 
gations of'Authority" when delegations had been in effect for only 
a short time. As a result, neither a representative sample nor 
an emphasis on locations with heavy use was 'possible. OPM broad- 
ened its “Special Study of Classification Accuracy and Grade and 
Pay Retention“ to include reviews of seven authorities delegated 
to all agencies. Since the sites for this study had already been 
chosen, the degree of use of delegated authorities was not consid- 
ered in their selection. As a result, the information on dele- 
gated authorities that the study could provide did not necessarily 
reflect extent of use. The usefulness of OPM's onsite reviews of 
agencies' use of negotiated authorities prior to renewal of the 
governing agreements has also been limited by the method of site 
selection. OPM headquarters staff did not identify which agency 
field offices had actually used the authorities. Instead, OPM 
asked its regional offices to volunteer to review field activities 
in their area;' This meant that monitoring was not necessarily 
coordinated with extent of use. 

Agency-submitted annual reports 
have not been fully used 

OPM requires agencies to submit annual reports on their use 
of certain negotiated authorities. However, it has not made maxi- 
mum use of the reports as a monitoring tool. OPM followup on 
overdue reports was inconsistent, and first-year reports were 
seldom used for oversight prior to pre-renewal reviews. Although 
program officers noted potential problems indicated in reports, 
they generally did not take action other than to make notes to be 
used during pre-renewal reviews. Agency Compliance and Evalua- 
tion Office personnel filed copies of the reports so they would 
be available for the renewal process but did not use the reports 
in the interim. OPM may have missed opportunities to correct 
agency errors more quickly. This practice could also create prob- 
lems after an authority has been renewed indefinitely since it 
will no longer be subject-to the pre-renewal review process. 

Personnel management evaluations often 
have not included delecated authorities 

OPM's regional offices are required to give special emphasis 
to the use of delegated authorities when conducting personnel man- 
agement evaluations. However, instructions on how to incorporate 
reviews of delegated authorities into the personnel evaluations 
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were not issued to r%g'ionsl offices until December 19&O--about 
1.5 years after authorities were delegated. The regional offices 
we visited often did not examine the use of delegated authorities, 
either before or after these instructions were issued. In fiscal 
years 1980 and 198'1, the Southwest Regional Office made 14 evalu- 
ations, none of which examined the use of delegated authorities. 
Before 1982, the Eastern Regional Office did not regularly include 
delegated authorities in its evaluations. However, in January 
1982, the Eastern Regional Office's Assistant Chief for Agency 
Compliance and Evaluation said that the regional office had begun 
to do so. 

Some delegated authorities 
have been improperly used 

OPM needs to have a strong monitoring program because agen- 
cies sometimes use authorities improperly. Several examples of 
misuse are discussed below. 

One authority that was used incorrectly a number of times 
was the authority to extend temporary limited appointments for 
wage grade personnel beyond 12 months. The "Federal Personnel 
Manual" stipulates thatthe original appointment must be made 
to fill a temporary special need not expected to last beyond 12 
months. Any extension must be to fill unexpected continuation of 
the employee's work. The Red River Army Depot used the authority 
144 times, and in no instance did the agency meet the criteria 
for its use. Red River used both the original appointments and 
the extensions as a regular supplement to its permanent work 
force. The employees worked ,on any projects that came into their 
department, not on special needs. The Chief of Staffing and Serv- 
ices of the Army's Civilian Personnel Center said this practice 
may be occurring at other military installations. The Chief of 
Agency Relations in OFM's Southwest Regional Office indicated 
that civilian agencies employing wage grade employees may also 
be using this authority improperly. 

We identified similar misuse of the authority for extension 
of l-month temporary limited appointments for special needs. At 
the Department of Health and Human Services' New York Regional Of- 
fice, these extensions wer,e used in three instances to keep clerk- 
typists in positions until they completed the testing process and 
could be employed under direct-hire authority. No special need 
existed in any of the three cases. 

We also found several improper uses of the authority per- 
mitting agencies to hire individuals at a salary rate above the 
minimum step for a particular grade if the candidate had superior 
qualifications or if the agency had a special need for the can- 
didate's services-- commonly referred to as advanced-in-hire 
authority. The salary the agency may offer is related to the 
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individual's current salary or the salary included in a firm 
offer from another employer. For example, the Department of Agri- 
culture authorized the hiring of an unemployed individual to fill 
a General Schedule position at GS-15, step 5. The candidate had 
previously earned a salary high enough to justify the'step 5 rate, 
but, because he was unemployed at the time the agency made the 
offer, and he did not indicate any competing offers, the step 5 
rate should not have been paid. 

In another case, the Department of the Army offered a GS-15, 
step 2, appointment to an engineer on the basis of the candidate's 
oral assurance that he had received a job offer from a university. 
We found no documentation that the Army verified the offer. 

RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS 
NEED TO BE BETTER ENFORCED 

To insure effective monitoring, OPM requires that agencies 
using delegated authorities maintain certain documentation. This 
documentation helps OPM to determine whether the authorities were 
appropriately used. In several instances, however, required docu- 
mentation had not been maintained. 

OPM requires that personnel offices maintain the following 
information on each use of a delegated authority: 

--Type of action. 

--Processing time. 

--Name of the person authorizing the final action. 

--A brief statement setting forth the rationale for the deci- 
sion. 

Personnel offices are required to have this documentation avail- 
able for review for at least 2 years. 

Some personnel offices maintained documentation supporting 
uses of delegated authorities in the individuals' official person- 
nel folders, while others maintained the information in a separate 
file. The offices that did not use separate files were sometimes 
unable to provide us with the required documentation even though 
it had not been 2 years since the authority was used. In most 
cases, this occurred because the individuals were no longer at 
that location and the official personnel folder had been trans- 
ferred or sent to storage. A more serious problem, however, ex- 
isted at the Health and Human Services' New York Regional Office. 
We requested 56 personnel folders: 21 were made available, 15 
others were for personnel no longer at that location, and the 
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remaining 20 simply could not be found. Our evaluation efforts 
at this regional office, therefore, had to be restricted to less 
than half of the cases in which the authorities were used. 

We also found other instances where personnel offices had 
not maintained the required supporting documentation. For ex- 
ample, our ckvalwation efforts at Griffiss Air Force Base were 
restricted bsaause the base had not maintained documentation on 
the rationale for using the delegated authority in 46 of its 
79 uses that we reviewed. Also, the Red River Army Depot failed 
to maintain procce?ming times for most of its uses of delegated 
authorities. 

The lack of data makes it difficult to determine the extent 
to which the delegation of personnel management authorities has 
reduced processing times. Those authorities that are rarely used 
may not be contributing to reducing processing times. Consider- 
ing this, and the time needed for monitoring such authorities, 
the benefit of delegating minimally used authorities becomes ques- 
tionable. 

Agencies generally were using the authorities appropriately: 
however, some mileuses occurred. To effectively curtail future 
misuses, OPM needs to improve the scope of its monitoring efforts. 
OPM has not (1) targeted its reviews of delegated authorities to 
the installations that have used them the most, (2) fully used 
agency-submitted annual reports as a monitoring tool, (3) regu- 
larly monitored the uses of delegated authorities during person- 
nel management evaluations, or (4) effectively enforced its 
recordkeeping requirements. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that, to improve the effectiveness of delega- 
tions of personnel management authorities, the Director, OPM, 

--systematically select, based on usage, agency locations 
for oversight reviews: 

--enforce the existing requirement that regional offices in- 
clude reviews of delegated personnel authorities in their 
personnel management evaluations; 

--review annual reports and investigate possible misuses 
promptly: and 

--enforce the recordkeeping requirements. 
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We recommend also that the Director, OPM, determine the ,e:r- 
tent of, and correct the various misuses of, delegated authorities 
discussed in this re,p~rt. 

AGENCY COMME,NT$ AND CUR,EVALUATION 

Comments of the Departments of the TreEisury andHealth and 
Human Services and the Veterans Administration are in appendixes 
IV, V, and VI. OpM'did not submit its comments in time to be 
evaluated. . However, OPM's comments have been included as appendix 
VII. 

The Department of the Treasury expressed concern that target- 
ing oversight reviews to agency locations that have used the 
authorities the ma&t, while cost effective, overlooks less fre- 
quent users and smaller activities. To insure that smaller activ- 
ities and infrequent users are not overlooked in the evaluation 
effort, the Department said agencies need to make use of their 
own personnel management staff capabilities in a continuing 
program of internal evaluation. 

We agree that, to effectively monitor uses of delegated per- 
sonnel management authorities, agencies must internally evaiuate 
their own uses and act on any problems that might be found. 
This forms the base of all effective monitoring programs. Over- 
sight reviews, by their nature, cannot be expected to be all- 
encompassing. 

The Department of'Health and Human Services questioned the 
validity of our observations on infrequently used authorities. 
In general, it believes that agencies may be able to use and proc- 
ess certain infrequently used authorities more expeditiously than 
going through OPM. It cites itself as an example with its use of 
the authority to permit remote worksite commuting allowances. 
While we agree that this may be true with certain authorities, on 
a case-by-case basis, we continue to believe that, collectively, 
an infrequently used authority contributes little, if any, to 
reducing overall processing time. 

The Department of Health and Human Services also stated our 
report gave the impression there was widespread misuse of the 
authority permitting extension of l-month temporary limited ap- 
pointments for special needs at its New York Regional Personnel 
Office. This. report now states that the Office had used this 
authority only three times: however, in each instance the author- 
ity was used inappropriately. 

The Veterans Administration anticipated no effect on its use 
of delegated personnel-related authorities if CPM implemented our 
recommendations. 

9 
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As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations. This 
written statement must be submitted to the House Committee on 
Government Operations and the Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of the report. A 
written statement must also be submitted to the House and Senate 
Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first request for 
appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of the 
report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Management and Budget: the Chairmen, House Committee on Govern- 
ment Operations, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, and 
House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service: other interested 
committees and subcommittees of the Congress: and the agencies 
mentioned in the report. 

We wish to thank you and your staff for the cooperation we 
received during our review. 

Sincerely yours, 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

FERISIGMEEL AUTHORITIES DEbEGATED 

BLANKET AUTHORITIES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Extension of appointment of graduate students in scientific, 
analytic, or professional positions. 

Extension of details beyond 120 days. 

Appointment of experts and consultants. 

Extension of l-month temporary limited appointments for spe- 
cial needs. 

Appointment based on service in the Office of the President, 
Vice President, or White House staff. 

Appointment based on legislative or judicial service. 

Waiver of limitation on appointment of retired military per- 
sonnel within 180 days of discharge. 

Waiver of reduction of military retirement pay: 

Dual employment: Pay for more than one position for more 
than 40 hours a week. 

Payment for travel and transportation to first post of duty 
for GS-16s and above. 

Exclusion from General Schedule and approval of maximum 
stipends for certain student employees. 

Approval of agency requests to extend reduction-in-force 
notice period beyond 180 days. 

Exclusion of presidential appointees from annual leave and 
sick leave. 

Noncompetitive appointment of certain disabled veterans. 

Approval of positions in Federal mental institutions when 
filled by former mental patients. 

Appointment of certain local physicians, surgeons, or den- 
tists on a part-time, contract, or fee basis. 

Approval when filling shortage positions with prison inmates 
on work release programs. 
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18. Approval when hiring national science contest finalists as 
summer interns. 

19. Emergency indefinite appointments. 

20. Overseas limited appointments. 

21. Extension beyond 1 month of emergency appointments of family 
members. 

22. Conversion to career employment of certain employees serving 
on indefinite or TAPER A/ appointments. 

23. Extension of temporary limited appointment authority beyond 
12 months for certain wage grade positions. 

24. Approval of alternate standards for motor vehicle operators. 

25. Waiver of road test for motor vehicle operators. 

26. Appointment of severely handicapped or mentally retarded 
sons and daughters for summer or student employment. 

27. Assignment of excepted employees (schedules A and 'B) to com- 
petitive positions. 

28. 'Remote worksite commuting allowances. 

29. Controls on non--Government training for employees. 

30. Approval when filling certain positions with severely physi- 
cally handicapped persons. 

31. Approval of training plans for disabled veterans. 

NEGOTIATED AUTHORITIES 

1. Establishment of excepted positions (schedule C only). 2-/ 

2. Modification of selection procedures for excepted positions. 

3. Detail of excepted employees to competitive positions (sched- 
ule C only). 

4. Competitive examining. 

L/Temporary appointment pending establishment of the "Register." 

z/This authority was withdrawn on July 31, 1981. 
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5. Approval of selective and quality ranking factors. 

6. Veterans passover (medical/suitability/other). 

7. Ruling on objectioti's to eligibles. 

8. Suitability and loyalty adjudications on applicants. 

9. Appointment of aliens in the competitive service. 

10. Conversion to career of employees formerly within reach on a 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24, 

25. 

register. 

Restriction of consideration to one sex. 

Waiver of time-in-grade requirements. 

Rare bird. 

Noncompetitive conversion of incumbents whose positions are 
brought into the competitive service. 

Advanced-in-hiring rates based on superior qualifications. 

Payment of travel for interview (GS-13s and below). 

Training agreements. 

Agency consultation on classification actions in reductions 
affecting 20 or more positions. 

Establishing smaller competitive areas in reduction in force. 

Cnsite evaluation function. 

Controls on non-Government facility training. 

Exceptions to prohibition on payment of premium pay for 
periods of training. 

Exceptions to training restrictions of title 5, United 
States Code, chapter 41 (not covered by other delegations). 

Term promotions. 

Payment for travel and transportation to first post of duty 
(GS-15s and bel,ow). 
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Blanket euthoritiee 

Extendon of eppointmwnt of grad- 
uate rtucrentm in ecicntifl.c. 
analytic, or profsraional poei- 
ticme 

Ewtannion of detail* beyond I.20 
day8 

Ewteneion of l-numb temporary 
limited eppointmente for epe- 
cial need6 

Appcintnnt baesd on l ervice in 
the Office of the Praeident, 
Vice Proeidcnt, or White Houas 
waff 

Awcdttment breed on lagielativc 
or 3udicial service 

WaLvei of limitation 0" appoint- 
wnt of retired military par- 
roneel within 180 days of 
diecharge 

h'rivar of reduction of m&litsry 
retirment pay 

Due1 eQIPloM~ntt Pav for more 
then &a-poeition fbr more 
then 40 hour@ fi vaek 

Pqmwmt for travel and trampor- 
tbtion to fire?. Post of duty 
for OS-16 and abova 

Exelu~ion from General Schedule 
and approval of maximum ati- 
&vends for certain mtudent em- 
ploysee 

- Approval of agency reqoeete tc 
extend reduction-in-force 
notice period beyond 180 deye 

Noncompetitive appointment of 
certain dieebLed veterena 

Approval of pwitione in Federal 
mental inetitutione when filled 
by former mental patient6 

Appointment of certain local 
phyaicirns, wrgaonlr, or den- 
tirtc on a part-time, contract, 
of fee ba6is 

Approve1 when filling mhartage 
pooritians with priron inmates 
on work raleaee progrema 

DWOWTED MJTHOWlTXES IWLUDED GN GAO - 

8;STMEU MZTPVWC~NIOTE a) AND SEPTEWSER 15, 1981 

WY 
Air 

Force 

Wealth and 
rhman 

Services Agriculture Traasut-y 

16 6 0 48 26 

1,114 663 176 400 465 

279 237 124 228 

1 

1 

0 

3 

0 1 

6 2 

344 

5 

634 

7 

0 

0 

1 56 0 

1 11 

0 

0 

0 

0 

65 

0 

0 

1 

153 

0 

3 

114 

2 

0 

9 

0 

1 

48 

1 

25 

0 

0 

7 

0 

0 

1 

22 

0 

0 

3 

so 

0 

0 

0 

0 

265 

0 

6 

0 

276 

0 

0 

73 

18 

0 

0 

veterans 
Administration 

20 

20s 

765 

1 

6 

0 

1 

144 

10 

162 

0 

Total 

116 

3,096 

1,804 

3 

28 

1,092 

22 

58 

48 

0 

8 

531 

61 

463 
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-. mants 
Extension of temrary Limited 

appointment suiheriiy beyond 
12 montha for eartafn rage 
gram3 poRfttoa8 

AgpOintmnt of aewmay hmdi- 
cbpped OL msnt*LLy acu&rdeQ 
sons end drughtere for ewr 
or student aImployz&rPct 

Jm*ignment of cnceptd o~pl~yaae 
(schedule. h and 8) to emmpebi- 
tive pwittulre 

Remte rorkcite cennlnvting allow- 
b"CtfCI 

Approval when filling esrta$n 
positionr with 8svareEy phyr'i- 
tally hrndicappad peareonr 

A~$nboval of trainin$ plaps for 
die&led vetere'no 

Nagotiated autl%eriticR 

Advanced-in-hiring rat** based 
on superior qurLifiaation# 

Eetebliahing gnuLEer comp$titiva 
aIrebB in reduction in force 

Erceptionc to prohibition on 
paylaant of praPaiunl pay for 
period6 of tcainimg 

Total 

0’ 0 
2*! 0” 

0 0 

18 19 

2,641 2,490 

'29 

159 

0 

644 

25 

212 

3 

12 

71 

0 

479 

0 

410 

0 

-2 -2 

0 
0 

902 

0 

2 5 

:: 0” 

0 5 0 0 

7 
0 

1,199 

5 

18 10 129 3 35 232 

983 64 373 17 641 7.210 

35 6 7 

146 6 

12 4 

255 118 

0 21 

0' 13 102 

117 

0 

12 53 

0 0 

564 

16 

267 

10 

46 335 

0 75 

66 

5 

63 66 42 22 

1 0 a 0 

2,144 

13L 

901 

9 

2 -- 

19,843 

0 0 0 0 0 -- 

2,957 1,214 1,476 223 2,496 
- = 

a/Date of rctivation variae between authorities and agencier, generally: however, it was in the early part 
Of 1979. 
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ACTIVITIES REVIEWED 

Health and Human Services Headquarters, Washingtan# B.C. 

Health and Human Services Regional Office, New Yq,rk8, 1?p>Y. 

Health and Eiuman Services Regional Office, Dallas, Tai* 

Department of Army Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 

Red River Army Depot, Department of the Army, Texarkanna, Tex. 

Department of Mavy Beadquarters, Washington, D.C. 

Griffiss Air Force Base, Department of the Air Force, Rome, N.Y. 

Veterans Administration Beadquarters, Washington, D-C. 

Veterans Administration Regional Office, New York, N.Y. 

Department of Agriculture Headquarters, Washington, D-C!. 

Department of Treasury Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 

Environmental Protection Agency Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
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DEPARTME’NT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This is in reply to your letter of 14 May, ,1982, which : 
transmitted copies of your draft report entitled "Delegated 
Personnel Authorities: Better Monitoring and Oversight 
Needed" (GAO/FPCD-82-43). 

We have only a few'general comments to offer regarding 
the draft report, since your findings are drawn from several 
major agencies and the draft report does not specifically 
address your work within Treasury. 

Your review concentrated on the largest users of the 
delegated personnel authorities selected for study. Simi- 
larly, your first recommendation for OPM's consideration 
calls for that agency to target its oversight reviews among 
installations that have used the authorities the most. 
While this is undoubtedly a cost-effective method of evalua- 
tion targeting, we would like to suggest that the potential 
for misuse may be as great or greater among the less frequent 
users and smaller activities. Such activities should not be 
overlooked in the evaluation effort. To assure that they 
are not, agencies should make use of their own personnel 
management staff capabilities in a continuing program of 
internal evaluation at all levels. We plan to do this 
within Treasury. 131 141 

We agree with your observation at pages 6 and 7 of 
your report that there is little or no benefit to be 
derived from the most infrequently used delegations. The 
research and technical expertise needed to exercise rarely 
used authorities tend to defeat the purposes of delegation 
in terms of improved timeliness and ease of operations. 
It would probably be better for OPM to retain such authorities. 

7 
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We appreciates the opportunity to comment, and we hope 
youi contacts within Treasury were productive. 

Sincerely, 

Cora P. Beebe 
Assistant Secretary 
(Administration) 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
Director 
General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Wsishington, D.C. 20548 

CqO note: 
report. 

Page references in brackets refer to pages in this 

8 
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Mr. Gregary J. Ahaxt 

The @ecrct&xy askmY that I respond to your rgquest for our 
comrmnt;hsl cm yowx draft of a, prop6#sed report “Delegated 
Personnel Mmagctmant Authoritiesr Better Monitoring and 
Over sigh’t Weeds&. ” The enclosed” commenta retiresent the 
tentative gaerition of the Department and are’subject to 
reevaluamtion when the final version of this report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report 
before its publication. 

Sincerely yoursr 

ard P. Kusserow 
General 

Bnclosure 
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Wehaverevi~~dlr?nftuy)reposton~~s~ati~of~~ 
autbrities toFederalagemies. Altiughtherearenor~tions 
f~~~~tof~~arw3H~Services;~dohaveafewcamnents 
about the draft repoirt. 
[31 141 

- On pages 6 *?)c? ? of the report, G&3 discusses the advisability 
arx3gues~~~itOfinfrequentlyuseddelegatio~of 
autbri*. Thsyamclub "tit: "Noretimemaybesperitusing 
swzhautb&ties~ths ~IizedSyStan~ifSUCh 
autbritieswerecentrallycazrtrolled~ Thisisaquestionable 
conclusion, amtirqentontbpaperwork involvedmdhcrwlong 
itwouldtake:OPMtopxwessareguest. Pmthermre, if only orb3 
artwozlgien=iesareusingadelegateda~~ity,~seagen=ies 
mybeQa"emareti3x~~A initsuseandprocessactionsmre 
gui~y,~,~,'c3ne!exzlrrqp3@ofthis~~~inthr!GPlD 
repnet. cGiu* that the autbrity tbpermitmmtewxksite 
cxmm~~~a~s~ctged~yl6timesbytheseven 
dfspMmm~*iea,.~dbythLIIir+tio+e. Wferring 

.trJEnc~'IIC,,,~l~~tonlytkJqagencieswerefaundeo 
lw~usedthisautbrity: HHS used it 12 times, andAgriculture 
usledIt~~t~.FJe~e~~tthat~~ebecanin51sEcilled 
anQexpeditiousintheuseofthisaut&xity. 

161 
- On page 10, GPD states that our New York Rqional Personnel 

Office (RPQ) qisused the authority for extension of one3mnth 
lxmpmq l$n$~&pjn~ts for specialneeds. The impressian 
givenis t&btt&w,~stidespbadmisuseof this authority by 
theNewYork~~ ~Wahaveidentifiedthree appointments -of 
the many lxxdbds of accessions made in the NW York RPO - usirg 
thisdelegatedsuthority. Qu3maywanttoputthispointin 
perspectivebyrmtirqthattheNewYorkRPOmadeveryl&nited 
use of this autbrity. 

I71 181 
- On page 12, C;PDrepxts ~ttheRegioMlPersonnelOfficehad 

a~iousproblgabecausemarethanhaLfofthe56~sonnel 
foldexswhichGZ!Orequested for reviewcouldmtbe located. 
This situationismtas serious as itmay seem: 

0 15ofthefoldersrequestedwereforpersonnelmlmqer 
with the office; thus 41 folders shauld have been available. 

o 21 folders were pmvided. 

o 20 folders "couldmtbe located," altbugh tbse 20 oould 
have been in othec offices (e.g., in the satellite office 
inSan3'uan,PuestoRicoortheNo~ten?ProgramSenrice 
CenterinRegoPark) ortheycouldhavebeenrmwedfrcm 
the filedue tooqoing RI&, reorganizations andothermass 

10 
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GAO note: Page references in brackets refer to pages in this 
report. 

11 
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Of%e of the 
Administrator 
of Vstercrns Affairs 

Washingon, D.C. 20420 

Q# Veterans 
Adrnini~stmtion 

. 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director, Human Resources Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart : 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the May 19, 1982, draft report, 
“Delegated Personnel Management Authorities: Petter Monitoring and Over- 
sight Needed ,” FPGD-82-43. 

The Veterans Administration (VA) routinely reviews records related’to the 
use of personnel management authorities during onsite personnel manage- 
ment evaluation audits. Facilities in need of improved recordkeeping are 
pranptly notified. 

The VA antfcipates’no impact on the use of delegated personnel-related 
authorities if the Office of Personnel Management implements the General 
Accounting Off ice recommendations. 

Sincerely, 

ROBERT P. NIMMO 
Administrator 
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Thank yw for tlm qqgrtmity to review tb draft report entitled, 
@T&legated xQ.rm l4amgmat Authorities: BEttter tJlcm.itoring and 
cIvtarsight t4sadcl" GWF1TQp82-rp3). Iassureywthat~shareyour 
~~~~ies~paope~useofpersa~elau~itiesdelegated 
to than fol* th passage of tkCivil Service Rzfonn Act. As ycm 
~,WE!~~a~of~aJsayer~past2yearsofa~ 
UseOfdBleg~ted persome authrities. 

In tlx 4th cjuzdsr of FY 1980, we cmndwtd Phase II of the Special 
Study af Ik&qatiw of Authority. In Phase II, we visited 33 
insWlatiw,~m~across-sectionof Govermmt,andreviewd 
all acticxw (526) ,taken under delegated authorities. we found 
violatis of rqulatims in ten cases (1.9%). All vialatim were 
co- cxlsib. lhadditim,wefound reaMWep* deficiencies in 
18 cams (3.4%). Violations and remrdkeeping deficiencies may have 
~~ly1~in~sreviaJ,~,sincetheinstallations~ 
th~z part of a qecial study and that they wxiLd be closely 

l 

As part of the Special Study of Classification Zbfxuracy and Grade and 
PayRetenticrn,~chwas cm&kted in 1981, w looked at five delegated 
pzxwmmlau~ties~klereeitherheavilyusedorhadpo~tial 
for @xicRls abUM. We rc3viewlled 742 personnel acticm that had keen 
lx&en IUXIBK these authwcities in 80 installations that had bsen 
scientifically selected to represent the Fe&ml C3msmmmt as a whole. 
We fcxmd that 44 (5.9%) of the ackions processed under these authorities 
were substantively j.mmmzt, i.e., the actions shmld not have been 
t.aksn. We fcmd an additimal 78 scticms (10.5%) that were prmessed 
inpmperly, althxx$7 othwwise correct. A total of 199 actions (26.8%) 
we.rermtpqerly-~ 

Inadditiontothese specialstudi~,wehaveconductedonsite auditsof 
eachnegotia~ auttmityusedby anagencyprior to the 2-year renewal. 
We have also reviimdi delegalxd authorities in each of our agencyiwide 
evaluatims cc&act& inthepast2years. 
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We have found, for the mst park, that agencies have generally used 
these authorities properly. Where misuses have been found, they have 
beenon,individualcases as opposed to systemic abuse. 

We differ with several ccmclusims expressed in the report- such as 
t&me with respect to the selection of sites to monitor delegated 
authorities, the use made of agency-submitted annual reports, and the 
enformtof recordkeeping requirements. We would like to rrr?et with 
your staff tc discuss these matters. Len Kill Kelley, Chief of the 
Analysis and Developsnt Division, Agency Compliance and Evaluation, 
wmld be happy to arrange such a mzeting. He can be reached on 
632-4466. 

Sincerely, 

DonaldJ. Devine 
Director 

(966028) 
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